
Which letter ends each word in the 
box? 

Which vowel comes before that letter? 

burglar       globular      hangar      rumor      janitor 
odor      harbor      labor     humor       solar     tenor 

honor     horror     juror       register      narrator 
illustrator       subscriber       mirror        hanger 

Supply the missing vowel and then write the full 
word. 

burgl__r 
hang__r 
rum__r 
illustrat__r 
ten__r 
hon__r 
regist__r 
horr__r 
od__r 
hum__r 

globul__r 
lab__r 
hang__r 
sol__r 
mirr__r 
narrat__r 
jur__r 
janit__r 
harb__r 
subcrib__r 

_____________
_____________
_____________
_____________
_____________
_____________
_____________
_____________
_____________
_____________ 

_____________
_____________
_____________
_____________
_____________
_____________
_____________
_____________
_____________
_____________ 



burglar       globular      hangar      rumor      janitor 
odor      harbor      labor     humor       solar     tenor 

honor     horror     juror       register      narrator 
illustrator       subscriber       mirror        hanger 

Which words from the box above were formed 
from the words below? 

globe 
subscribe 
narrate 

illustrate 
hang 

_____________
_____________
_____________ 

_____________
_____________
_____________ 

Write a definition for each word below.                          
Use the word in a sentence. 

hangar__________________________________________ 
_________________________________________________ 
hanger__________________________________________ 
_________________________________________________ 



burglar       globular      hangar      rumor      janitor 
odor      harbor      labor     humor       solar     tenor 

honor     horror     juror       register      narrator 
illustrator       subscriber       mirror        hanger 

1. ______________ 
2. ______________ 
3. ______________ 
4. ______________ 
5. ______________ 
 
6.  ______________ 
7.  ______________ 
8.  ______________ 
9.  ______________ 
10.______________ 

one who subscribes 
one who belongs to a jury 
one who sings 
a thing that hangs stuff 
one who breaks in for the 
purpose of stealing 
one who narrates 
one who pitches 
one who cleans 
one who illustrates 
a thing that writes type 

Write a word that matches the definition below. 
You will use some words from the box and some 

words that you already know. 



globe 
subscribe 
narrate 

illustrate 
hang 

globular 
subscriber 
narrator 

illustrator 
hanger 
hangar 

Write a word that matches the definition below. 
You will use some words from the box and some 

words that you already know. 

1. subscriber 
2. juror 
3. singer 
4. hanger 
5. burglar 
6.  narrator 
7.  pitcher 
8.  cleaner 
9.  illustrator 
10.typewriter 

Which words from the box above were formed 
from the words below? 


